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ABSTRACT. Local cassava varieties play an important role in food 
security and the autonomy of subsistence farmers. They can be important 
resources for breeding and conservation programs. We examined the 
genetic diversity of cassava through ethnobotanical knowledge and 
microsatellite markers to understand the dynamics of conservation and 
management of the varieties used local small-scale farmers of a rural 
quilombo (a slave-descendant community) in Mato Grosso, Brazil. To 
obtain ethnobotanical information, semi-structured interviews were 
applied to 10 family units who cultivated cassava. Each family cultivated 
from one to five varieties, with 2.3 ± 1.16 varieties/farmer, on average. 
Genetic analysis was was made of the 11 local varieties with 
microsatellite markers (12 loci). Despite low ethnobotanical diversity (H' 
= 2.05), high genetic diversity was found (Na = 6.75, HO = 0.92, HE = 
0.75, on average) in these local varieties. These farmers, who derive their 
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income mainly from cassava cultivation and flour production for the 
market, direct their variety choices to those that are most productive. 
Brava variety was the most frequent (found in eight family units) and 
was considered the most profitable for the production of flour Network 
analysis showed that propagule circulation and information occurs 
between the residents and also with other communities of the region, 
which are important sources of new varieties. Two farmers were 
identified as the most active in this network, showing potential as key 
elements for the circulation of propagating material. According to the 
cluster analysis using the genetic data, the most recently introduced 
varieties (Baixinha, Liberatona, Broto roxo, Mansa, Ramo branco, 
Carneiro and Cuiabana) are separated from those introduced a long time 
ago. The varieties pointed out as bitter by the farmers were also grouped 
together. The results showed the importance of traditional farmers in 
maintaining a high genetic diversity of manioc varieties, despite the 
directing of the choice of varieties to meet market needs. 
 
Key words: Agrobiodiversity; Ethnobotany; Quilombo; On farm conservation 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Traditional farmers are pointed out by many researchers as the principal maintainers 

of agrobiodiversity, including those who produce cassava (Amorozo, 2013). In general, 
traditional farmers have ties of kinship, and a high degree of knowledge, passed on from 
generation to generation, of the environment in which they live. Plants managed in 
traditional agriculture are essential to the continuity of communities, as they provide the 
food base of the group. Traditional agriculture is usually subsistence oriented, using local 
inputs and simple technology. 

Manioc (Manihot esculenta) is an important food crop, especially for traditional 
tropical populations. Responsible for the supply of carbohydrates to approximately 600 
million people, it occupies the third position among the most important crops for the world 
population (Olsen and Schaal, 1999). Considered a key species, cassava plays an important 
role in food security and the autonomy of subsistence farmers with little capacity to acquire 
external inputs, due to a number of advantages over other crops such as drought tolerance, 
easy propagation, satisfactory yield even in relatively unfertile soils and high intraspecific 
diversity (Peroni and Hanazaki, 2002). 

Many studies highlight the considerable diversity of local varieties of cassava 
cultivated by traditional farmers in different Brazilian locations (Emperaire and Peroni, 
2007; Amorozo, 2010; Marchetti et al., 2013), and the high genetic diversity managed in 
traditional communities (Salick et al., 1997; Siqueira et al., 2010; Alves-Pereira et al., 
2011). Such diversity can be attributed to the possible origin and domestication of the plant 
in a region that extends from the Amazon to Mato Grosso (Olsen and Schaal, 1999). The 
studies of Olsen and Shaal (1999) were validated by Léotard et al. (2009), which suggested 
that domestication occurred in the are comprised by the northern states of Mato Grosso, 
Rondônia, Acre, and in the border with Bolivia. 

The region known as Baixada Cuiabana is located north of the Mato Grosso 
Pantanal (an immense swamp region), being one of the few regions in Mato Grosso that still 
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preserves the old characteristics of subsistence farmers' communities. It occupies a secular 
area of sesmarias, which are abandoned lands distributed to the new settlers by the 
Portuguese Crown. In the Baixada Cuiabana, such areas have as a characteristic food 
production directed to the subsistence of families; there is communal use of the lands and 
division of agricultural activities among relatives (Castro, 2009). This region is populated 
by traditional communities of small farmers who maintain a significant diversity of cassava 
and other crops (Amorozo, 2010). These communities include quilombos (escaped slave-
descendant communities). 

São Benedito community, the object of this research is located in Poconé. Poconé is 
one of the municipalities that integrates the Baixada Cuiabana region. It is made up of 
traditional quilombo farmers who live from cassava cultivation and artisanal flour 
production, with 91% of the families having this activity as their main income source 
(Duarte, 2015). 

For this group of farmers, cultivated local varieties of cassava have an intrinsic 
historical-cultural value, since this crop is directly related to the survival of the families. 
Duarte and Pasa (2016) emphasized the importance of cassava cultivation, including the 
production of flour for the community and the managed agrobiodiversity. In this context, a 
major challenge is to reconcile the conservation of genetic resources, increase productivity 
and achieve ecological management of the system, i.e., how to develop and improve 
agricultural ecosystem productivity to alleviate poverty and ensure food security in a 
sustainable way. 

Consequently, ethnobotanical tools and molecular techniques were applied in this 
study to understand the relationships of the farmers with the cassava collection managed 
and preserved by them. Ethnobotanical studies provide important information on species 
biology/ecology, appropriate management techniques, among others, facilitating the 
implementation of different actions aimed at the conservation of agrobiodiversity and/or 
plant breeding (Ford, 2000). Microsatellites or simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers have 
been widely used to analyze the genetic diversity of manioc (Siqueira et al., 2010; Alves-
Pereira et al., 2011). However, there are only a few studies carried out in the state of Mato 
Grosso, and even more scarce are studies that link genetic analyses to ethnobotanical 
knowledge (Carrasco et al., 2016). Kombo et al. (2012) emphasize that for a better 
understanding of the managed diversity, different aspects must be analyzed so that the result 
is not under or overestimated. 

Considering the panorama presented, this study aimed to characterize the genetic 
diversity of cassava through ethnobotanical/traditional knowledge and microsatellite 
markers to understand the dynamics of conservation and management of the collection of 
varieites used by the farmers of São Benedito Community, Poconé, Mato Grosso. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study area 
 
The study was carried out in São Benedito Community, in the municipality of 

Poconé, Mato Grosso, Brazil, located 100 kilometers from the state capital, Cuiabá (Figure 
1). Belonging to the area called Baixada Cuiabana, Poconé has a population of 31,779 
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AGRE, AGRF, AGRG, AGRH, AGRI, AGRJ) who cultivate cassava, on processes of 
choice, substitution and abandonment of varieties (why do you grow or do not grow a 
specific variety), nomenclature (origin and reason for the nomenclature), management (time 
to produce, variety resistance), characterization (color of the skin, cortex and pulp, toxicity) 
and dissemination of propagules through the social network (from whom you have received 
and to whom you donated material from each variety cultivated in the 2015/2016 harvest). 
For the item toxicity, which separates the varieties into bitter and sweet, the classification 
was based on a folk classification, and no biochemical analyses were performed. 

The participant observation technique was used to better understand socio-cultural 
and economic influences on agricultural activity (Viertler, 2002). It is worth noting that by 
local variety we mean the set of clones grouped by farmers as a single variety due to the 
phenotypic similarities they present (Elias et al., 2004). This work was authorized by the 
Conselho de Gestão do Patrimônio Genético (CGEN-MMA, Process No. 02000.003025 / 
2013-13 - MMA deliberated on April 28, 2015 and published in the O.D.U. of July 13, 
2015), and was registered at SisGen under the registration number A3DF14E. 

Molecular characterization 
 
To assess the genetic diversity, microsatellite markers (SSR) were used. Farmer 

fields were visited and two newly expanded leaves of each local variety (11) were collected 
and transported in 1.5 mL polypropylene microtubes containing 1 mL of saturated NaCl-
CTAB solution (6 M NaCl, 40 mM CTAB). Samples were maintained for seven days at -
4°C, aiming at the best performance of the gel to stabilize the material. After this period, the 
leaves were sanitized and macerated in a solution of 1.5 mL STE buffer (250 mM sucrose, 3 
mM Tris HCl, 5 mM EDTA). DNA of the 11 samples were extracted according to the 
methodology proposed by Doyle and Doyle (1990), with the changes described by Siqueira 
et al. (2009). DNA quality and concentration were obtained using 0.8% agarose gel 
electrophoresis and spectrophotometer NanoDrop 2000, respectively.  

Twelve microsatellite loci were chosen based on Chavarriaga-Aguirre et al. (1998) 
(GAGG-5, GA-12, GA-21, GA-131, GA-136, GA-140) and Mba et al. (2001) (SSRY-8, 
SSRY-21, SSRY-28, SSRY-35, SSRY-40, SSRY-43).  

Amplifications were performed following the protocol of Schuelke (2000) with the 
addition of an M13 tail at the 5' end in the forward primer, and the chosen fluorescence was 
coupled to that primer (HEX or FAM). Reactions contained 10-50 ng of genomic DNA, 0.6 
or 0.7 mM MgCl2, 1x buffer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.25 μL forward primer and 0.5 μL for 
the reverse primer, 0.25 pmol universal M13 and 1.25 U Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, California). The amplification program consisted of a denaturation at 94°C for 5 
minutes, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 45 s varying from 45°C to 56oC, 45 s at 
72°C and 8 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 45 s at 53°C, 45 s at 72°C. The reactions were sent to 
São Paulo and genotyped in an ABI3730 automatic sequencer in the DNA Sequencing 
Sector of the Human Genome and Stem Cell Research Center of the Biosciences Institute of 
the University of São Paulo. The reading in the automatic sequencer generated files 
containing the electropherogram peaks, which were analyzed using the GeneMarker® v. 
1.95 (Softgenetics). 
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Statistical analysis 
 
The ethnobotanical knowledge analyses were performed using descriptive statistics 

and qualitative techniques (Huberman and Miles, 1994), calculating the wealth (S = number 
of local cultivated varieties) and the Shannon-Wiener (H') diversity index adapted for 
ethnobotany (Begossi, 1996). We decided to use base 10 and base e, to facilitate 
comparison with other studies. For these analyses, the PAST program version 2.17c (2013) 
was used (Hammer et al., 2001). 

The cluster analysis was constructed using the UPGMA (Unweighted pair group 
method of arithmetic averages) method and the Sørensen coefficient of similarity obtained 
from a matrix of presence and absence of the citation of each local variety of manioc by the 
interviewee, due to the binary nature of the data, failure to consider double-absences and to 
give weight to what is actually present in the sample. Analyses and graphs were generated 
using the program R Development Core Team (2016). The graphical representation of the 
circulation networks was built with the help of the Pajek (Program for Large Network 
Analysis) program (Batagelj and Mrvar, 1998) using the Kamada-Kawai Layout. 

To analyze the genetic diversity, the following indices were estimated: average 
number of alleles per locus (Ā), percentage of polymorphic loci (P%), allele frequencies, 
observed heterozygosity (HO) and expected (HE), and Wright’s fixation index (F). The 
organization of genetic diversity was also evaluated through the analysis of principal 
coordinates (PCoA) at the individual level through the GenAlEx 6.5 program (Peakall and 
Smouse, 2006). The polymorphism information content (PIC) and the multivariate analysis 
(cluster analysis) using the UPGMA method and Nei’s genetic distance (Nei, 1972) were 
obtained using the Power Marker program (Liu and Muse, 2005). 

RESULTS  
 
Each family unit cultivated from 1 to 5 varieties, with 2.3 ± 1.16 varieties/farmer, 

on average. Farmers in São Benedito community divide manioc into bitter and sweet 
varieties. This division is quite common among communities cultivating manioc (Chiwona-
Karltin et al., 2004; Marchetti et al., 2013; Carrasco et al., 2016). This separation is based 
on the cyanogenic potential of the roots. Sweet varieties have low amounts of cyanogenic 
glycosides and can be consumed with simple processing (cooking or sometimes even raw). 
On the other hand, bitter varieties have large amounts of glycosides and require 
detoxification and processing before consumption (McKey and Beckerman, 1993; Clement 
et al., 2010). The main attribute used to identify a bitter variety in the community is the 
bitter taste. Studies by Amorozo (1996) and Marchetti et al. (2013) in traditional 
communities of Baixada Cuiabana, also highly dependent on the production of flour, found 
local bitter varieties being cultivated. The farmers used an evaluation system for 
identification based mainly on the bitter taste of the roots. The same system was also found 
among Malawi farmers in southern Africa (Chiwona-Karltin et al., 2004), where the authors 
found a positive and significant correlation between bitter taste and high concentration of 
cyanogenic glycosides. Because they present higher yields for the production of flour and 
manioc starch, bitter manioc are generally the most frequent among communities highly 
dependent on the production of these manioc by-products (Amorozo, 1996). They are 
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chosen mainly because they present a drier mass, which facilitates in the manufacture, 
mainly artisanal (Marchetti et al., 2013). 

The farmers mentioned that they use the bitter and sweet criterion to produce 
separate manioc fields, taking care to avoid intoxication. The distance between varieties will 
prevent spontaneous natural crosses between them. The amplification of genetic diversity in 
manioc occurs because, despite being vegetatively propagated by farmers, its sexual 
reproduction system remains active, presenting pollination and fruit dehiscence, and 
therefore, new varieties can be generated through sexual reproduction (Martins and 
Oliveira, 2009). 

Another attribute mentioned by the farmers was the color of the pulp (Table 1). We 
noticed that all local varieties in the study area present a white color pulp. In the State of 
Mato Grosso, the preference for flour coloring can vary between white and yellow, of the 
dry type, with fine to coarse granulation. In regions that prefer yellow flours, the varieties 
with this pulp color are selected, as is the case in the northern region of the country (Cereda 
and Vilpoux, 2010). 

The characteristic time to produce, which is the time at which manioc can be 
harvested, is an important agronomic characteristic, as it influences the organization and 
scheduling of the swidden fields. As observed in Table 1, the variety denominated Brava 
(bitter), cultivated by eight farmers, has the shortest cycle, from six to eight months. 
Another attribute that influences seasonality is what they call resistance in the soil, which is 
the cycle of the material. It is again noted that the Brava variety is the longest remaining in 
the soil, up to 36 months. Such a characteristic may be promising for soil diseases resistance 
genes. Bandyopadhyay et al. (2006) mention that there is a great diversity of species that 
cause manioc root rot, and it is not possible to say which is the most important. It is worth 
mentioning that the São Benedito community produces flour throughout the year to serve 
the market of the city of Poconé, as well as making extra sales to the capital, Cuiabá. To 
meet the consumer market and maintain the frequency of production, the raw material is 
required. Thus, both associated characteristics, precocity and long-term soil maintenance, 
make the Brava variety the most cited by farmers, being present in 80% of the fields visited 
(8 family units), as shown in Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Frequency of local varieties of manioc cultivated by farmers in São Benedito Community, Poconé, 
Mato Grosso. 
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Table 1. Ethnobotanic characterization of 11 local varieties of manioc cultivated in São Benedito 
Community, Poconé, Mato Grosso. 
 
 

1Farmer’s classification; 2C – consumption; F – flour production; S – sales 
 
It is important to emphasize that since communities are always exposed to changes, 

whether socioeconomic or environmental, these choices may change over time, which 
shows the adaptability of traditional agriculture. The most appropriate local varieties to the 
current reality will always be the ones recruited (Hamlin and Salick, 2003). However, it is 
noted that the Brava variety currently has a great contribution to make the economic 
activities feasible for these farmers. The pattern found in the São Benedito community is 
similar to those found in other traditional communities. According to Amorozo (2010), it is 
common for a more frequent variety to be seen in many family units and for several 
varieties to be cultivated by only a few farmers. In general, in traditional households the 
cultivation of more than one variety per swidden field is common, as well as the entrance of 
material through the circulation network of propagation material, an important source of 
genetic variability and information (Thomas et al., 2011). 

In the São Benedito community, we observed that although the Brava variety is the 
most planted, the farmers maintain others in their fields. Table 1 shows that three varieties 
have aptitude for household consumption (sweet varieties) and eight are destined for flour 
or double function, which indicates that the farmers prefer to conserve varieties with 
important characteristics for the flour production. 

The intermediate frequency varieties were Cacao and Liberata, as well as Talinho 
vermelho (Figure 2). Such varieties were probably mentioned due to multiple uses 
(consumption, flour and sales). They also appear among the most frequent in other 
communities of the Baixada Cuiabana due to the good characteristics of adaptability and 
yield (Carrasco et al., 2016). 

 Ethnobotanical characterization  

Local 
varieties Toxicity1 Uses2 Skin Cortex Pulp 

Time to 
produce 
(months) 

Soil resistance 
(months) Farmers 

Baixinha Sweet C Brown White White 12 24 AGRD 

Brava Bitter F Brown Red White 6 to 8 24 to 36 

AGRA, 
AGRB, 
AGRC, 
AGRD, 
AGRE, 
AGRF, 
AGRG, 
AGRI 

Broto Roxo Sweet C; F Brown Purple White 8 24 AGRD 

Cacau Sweet C Brown Red White 6 to 10 12 to 24 

AGRE, 
AGRG, 
AGRH, 
AGRJ 

Carneiro Sweet C; F Brown Pink White 12 No information AGRH 
Cuiabana Sweet C Brown Red White 8 24 AGRB 

Liberata Sweet C; F; S Brown White White 12 24 AGRD, 
AGRE 

Liberatona Sweet C; F Brown Purple White 8 24 AGRD 
Mansa Sweet C; F; S Brown Purple White 12 24 AGRF 
Ramo Branco Sweet F Brown White White 8 24 AGRJ 

Talinho Vermelho Bitter F Brown Yellow White 8 to 12 24 AGRC, 
AGRH 
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A total of 81 alleles were found in the genetic analysis with microsatellite markers 
(Table 2), with a mean of 6.75 ± 0.73 alleles per locus, and 100% polymorphism. The 
number of alleles per locus varied between 4 (SSRY40) and 12 alleles (SSRY21). These 
values are above those found in other studies that analyzed the genetic diversity of manioc 
with the use of microsatellites, such as Siqueira et al. (2010) who studied plants of Mato 
Grosso do Sul, with an average of 6.0 alleles per locus for a total of nine loci, and Carrasco 
et al. (2016) who analyzed 211 accessions of local varieties of Mato Grosso with 14 loci 
and found an average of 3.6 alleles per locus. Therefore, the genetic diversity managed by 
farmers of São Benedito community is high. 

Also, for all loci the fixation index (F) was below zero, a fact that normally occurs 
when studying allogamous plants. All values were negative, which evidences the high 
heterozygosity. High values were found for HO (0.92) and HE (0.75) (Table 2). The values 
obtained also surpasses those found in studies on manioc genetic diversity throughout Brazil 
(Alves-Pereira et al., 2011 - HO = 0.58, HE = 0.63, for adult plants; Carrasco et al., 2016 - 
HO = 0.6, HE = 0.58).  

 
 

Table 2. Number of analyzed varieties (N), average number of alleles per locus (Na), observed 
heterozygosity (HO), expected heterozygosity or gene diversity (HE), fixation index (F), content of 
polymorphic information (PIC) of local varieties of manioc analyzed in São Bernardo Community, Poconé, 
Mato Grosso. 

 

Locus N Na HO HE F PIC 
SSRY21 11 12 0.91 0.87 -0.04 0.86 
SSRY28  11 10 0.91 0.81 -0.12 0.80 
SSRY35 11 06 0.91 0.71 -0.28 0.66 
SSRY8 11 04 0.91 0.71 -0.27 0.66 
GAGG5 11 03 0.55 0.42 -0.31 0.36 
GA12 11 08 1.00 0.83 -0.20 0.81 
GA21 11 06 1.00 0.75 -0.34 0.71 
GA131 11 07 1.00 0.84 -0.19 0.82 
SSRY43 11 07 0.91 0.80 -0.14 0.77 
GA136 09 07 1.00 0.79 -0.27 0.76 
GA140 09 07 1.00 0.79 -0.27 0.76 
SSRY40 11 04 1.00 0.73 -0.37 0.68 
Mean 10.67 06.75 0.92 0.75 -0.23 0.68 

 
This high diversity found in studies with cassava can be explained by the fact that it 

has been maintained by sexual reproduction for hundreds of years. And after domestication, 
the species is maintained through vegetative reproduction by farmers, constituting small 
genetic reservoirs of the species (Rogers and Fleming, 1973; Rival and McKey, 2008). This 
fact also contributed to the low value found for the fixation index, since in plants that 
usually cross, the individuals can suffer by inbreeding depression, often expressed in lesser 
or greater vigor. Thus, highly heterozygous cassava clones are selected and multiplied by 
farmers, avoiding sexual recombination and maintaining favorable genetic combinations of 
the variety (Rival and McKey, 2008). 

The richness managed by the São Benedito community, meaning the total number 
of cultivated varieties (S = 11 local varieties) is below that found in other studies in 
traditional Brazilian communities (Peroni and Hanazaki, 2002; S = 62; Amorozo, 2010; S = 
60). Diversity index (H') was 2.05 for calculations based on base e, and 1.31 for calculations 
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system (in this case specialization in varieties for flour production), r
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agrobiodiversity, and greater fragility of the agroecosystem, in the absence of new 
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propagation material’s exchange network was built (Figure 3) that connects the residents of 
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Two farmers stood out in the exchange network due to the greater number of 
interactions (five and four, respectively), namely: AGRG and AGRH (Figure 3). Both 
exchange materials (stems) with members of their own community, and with farmers 
from other communities, and are considered as key elements in the dynamics of 
propagule circulation during the study period (2015/2016). Identifying more farmers 
which are active in the propagule’s circulation network within communities is 
important for participatory breeding programs or public policies for on-farm 
agrobiodiversity conservation (Montesano et al., 2012). 

In the São Benedito community no interactions with other municipalities of the 
region were detected, which can be justified by the isolation of the studied community. 
However, the connection with neighboring communities may represent a link between 
the community and other regions. To better understand the dynamics of circulation, it is 
suggested that the communities mentioned be inserted in future studies. 

The AGRD farmer stands out for being the one that manages most richness 
(five local varieties). However, he did not have a great active participation in the 
network. This situation may have occurred mainly because of the limitation of the 
method used that depends on the farmers' memory of the exchanges.  

In the cluster analysis obtained from the citation of each local variety by 
interviewee, that is, when dealing with varieties maintained by the farmers, there were 
no formation of clusters, characterized by the cascade pattern presented (Figure 4). 

 

 
Figure 4. Cluster analysis for the citation of each local variety of manioc by the interviewee based on the 
Sørensen coefficient and method UPGMA (cophenetic correlation coefficient = 0.89) for the São Benedito 
community. 
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In general, the results indicate high genetic diversity among the varieties. However, 
a low ethnobotanical diversity was found among the farmers when compared to other 
communities. In this sense, it is important to highlight that even with the high genetic 
diversity found, it is interesting that the farmers handle different local varieties so that they 
can guarantee the continuity of the process of maintenance and amplification of diversity. 
The low richness found in the swidden fields (number of varieties cultivated per farmer, 1 to 
5) and in the community (total local varieties found, only 11) can be indicative of the need 
for actions that show the importance of conserving local varieties, even if only a few 
samples are kept, in their own home gardens, so that each family unit functions as a small 
germplasm reserve.  

The Brava variety was the most planted due to its agronomic characteristics, and 
responsible for making flour production, the main income source of this community. 
According to farmers, this variety is the one with the highest flour production and that 
presents the least damage in the fields, because it is less susceptible to pests and diseases 
(Duarte, 2015). Studies of this nature demonstrate that the delimitation of areas for on-farm 
conservation of manioc should consider the populations that conserve and manage them, as 
well as the knowledge associated and maintained by traditional farmers. 
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